
HYFOIL 28 High Efficiency 
Performance Catamaran

FUN, FAST & EASY... A RIDE THAT NEVER GETS OLD

Say goodbye to the limitations of traditional boats and welcome the HY28, a 
groundbreaking watercraft that combines the exhilarating acceleration and handling 
of a sports car with the safety and comfort you expect in terrestrial vehicles.

Whether you're a thrill-seeker or someone who values safety and sustainability, the 
HY28 is your gateway to a new era of boating. Embrace the future of marine 
transportation, where speed, safety, and comfort converge like never before.

LENGTH

27’8”
BEAM

9’6”

DRY 
WEIGHT
2500LBS

DRAFT

18”
PEOPLE

14
FUEL

80GAL

RANGE

310MI

HP 
MIN/MAX

180/400

HYFOILmarine.com

A NEW WAY TO TRAVEL...WITHOUT COMPROMISE



HYFOILmarine.com

HYFOIL 28
STANDARD FEATURES

Available in all ELECTRIC engine configurations call 833-4-HYFOIL for details

CONSTRUCTION

 100% composite construction - no wood
 Handlaid fiberglass or carbon fiber hull
 Interchangeable hydrofoil design (Sport, Cruise, Electric
 Hydrofoil crafted from 2205 duplex stainless steel
 Tube material military grade 866/1500 dtex ORCA Hypalon w/ heavy duty rub strake 
 Over 100% reserve buoyancy - virtually unsinkable
 Fuel tank 5052 aluminum with epoxy barrier coating
 Plumbing & electrical installed by certified ABYC technicians
 NMMA certified build and construction

SYSTEMS
 LED Navigation lights
 Waterproof accessory panel
 3 Automatic bilge pumps
 Hydraulic steering
 Stainless steel tilt steering wheel w/ power knob 
 Gas struts
 Dash accommodates two 12” screens

HULL AND DECK
Front console seat with storage locker 
4-person rear bench seating w/ locker 
Center console w/ forward seat & storage 
2-person helm seat
Wraparound bow seat with upholstery 
Non-skid self-draining deck 
Stainless steel grab rails

ACCESSORIES
Carbon fiber canopy 
Rear Arch
Composite teak decking   
SureShade Top
Additional seating
LED Underwater lights  
Custom paint schemes

Sunbed with pop-up table
Built-in cooler
Cartridge head
Rear ski arch
Complete instrument packages
Entertainment systems 
Many more options available...

Built-in splashwell with side gunnels 
Anchor locker
Deck lockers (4x
Boarding ladder
1 Bow eye & 2 transom U-bolts
2 Mooring cleats
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